
Director of Sales and Business Development 
Innovative Manufacturer of connectors and cable assemblies for The Electronics’ Industry seeks a Director of Sales and 
Business Development for promotion of product lines and design capabilities, to seek out new Customers, successfully 
maintain current Customer programs, close opportunities and use knowledge of marketplace to grow the business.  This 
includes working directly with Customer’s engineering, purchasing, manufacturing, and Q/A members.   While on home 
turf, a supporting cast will consist of internal design engineering teams, Customer Service and Manufacturing Operations.  
Other facets include planning, fiscal responsibility for budget, forecasting, and management.   Director of Sales must be able 
to establish, lead and manage global network of Manufacturer’s Reps and Distributors.  Specific knowledge of the high-
bandwidth interconnect market including standards’ committees is desired.  Keen listening and impeccable oral/written 
communication, “consultative” selling and presentation skills a must to stage, negotiate and work with purchasing agents 
and engineers internally and at Customer sites.   
 

Additional Responsibilities: 
-Setting individual goals and objectives in assigned area of responsibility and creating the strategy for accomplishing them 
under the direction of management 
-Supporting development of overall product strategy for each Customer and Business Unit 
-Developing and maintaining professional relationships with Customers 
-Conducting product presentations to Customer 
-Negotiating strategic partnerships including supply and purchase agreements 
-Working with appropriate department managers to resolve critical Customer issues 
-Writing and processing tool purchase requisitions 
-Coordinating support at Customer assembly facilities for program builds 
-Participating in tradeshows, exhibits, expositions, Standards’ Committee Briefs, Customer Lunch-and-Learns, as necessary 
 

Job Requirements: 
Director of Sales must be a highly motivated, dynamic, experienced Sales Representative with a network and background in 
mechanical/electrical engineering.  Effective communication skills, good organization, ability to multi-task, and problem 
solving abilities are essential. 
 

-5 to 8 years’ experience in technical sales, Electronics’ Interconnect Industry preferred with the ability to provide an 
integrated solution to prospects and Customers. 
-5-8 years managing an aggressive sales team with track record of success working with senior executive-level clients. 
- Must be able to stage a consultative selling process that overcomes objection 
- Proven track record of sales success; ability to stay current with internal and Industry innovation, as well as products and 
services offered by the competition. 
- Bachelor’s degree, technical discipline preferred, mechanical/electrical engineering ideal 
- Knowledge of sensor technologies helpful, but can be learned. 
-Familiarity of electro/electro-mechanical products 
-Leadership skills 
-Demonstrated computer and computer-related software proficiency including SolidWorks®, a plus 
-adept at orchestrating webinars, GoToMeeting™, etc.    
-Understanding of ISO 9001 Quality / RoHs Compliance, ITAR, and Industry NAICS’ Codes and Standards’ Committee 
Guidelines important to overall effectiveness 
- Ability to travel and attend occasional tradeshows 
 

Personal Attributes 
-A visionary able to turn Customer need into actionable solutions 
- An achiever with a never-quite attitude that knows how to drive and close sales on an accelerated schedule 
- A personable communicator capable of connecting with Clients and Prospects to assure their express needs are met 
- A coach and mentor that can help his Team attain Win-Win success, and have fun and the thrill of accomplishment in the 
process 
- A negotiator that works with internal staff to achieve mutual goals 
- A corporate ambassador to represent the Company in our Industry respectfully with the highest level of professional 
integrity. 
-Salary commensurate with experience.   
- Please forward resume to HR@meritec.com 
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